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THE HURON S1CNA1
Is Printed <$* Published every Thursday 

BY GEO. & JOHN COX.
Office, Market Square, Goderich» 

ÿ (tir Book and Job Printing executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN 
SHILLINGS per annum if paid strictly in 
advance, or Twelve and Six Pence with 
the expiration of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publishers think it their 
advantage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming 
responsible for six subscribers, shall re
ceive a seventh copy gratis.

(tir All letters addressed to the Editor 
must be post-paid, or they will not be taken 
out of the post office.

Terms of Advertising.—Six lines and 
under, first insertion, JCO 2 6
Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 
Ten lines and under, first inser., 0 3 4

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 10 
Over ten lines, first in. per line, 0 0 4 
x Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1

03r A liberal discount made to those who 
advertise by the year.

Curbs
Dr. p. a. McDougall,

f"* A N bo consulted at all hours, at 
Mr. Le’Turtle's Hoarding Hovscj 

(formerly the British Hotel.)
Goderich, April 29th, 1852. v5

IRA LEWIS,
11ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &c. Weet- 

strent'; Goderich.
June 1848. 2Vn25

DANIEL HOME LIZAItsj
4 TTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan- 

_ cor, Solicitor in Chancery, Stc. ha* hie 
office as formerly in Stratford.

Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

DANIEL GORDON, 
f^ARINET MAKER, Three door* EaMo 
"J the Canada Company’s office, West- 
street, Goderich.

August 27th, 1819. 2vnS0

TEN SHILLINGS
■ N IDV1HCI, “THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER.” TWELVE AND SIX PENCE

AT TUB IKD O» TUB YEAR.

VOLUME V. GODERICH, COUNTY OF HURON, (C. VV.) THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1852. NUMBER XL1.

THOMAS NICHOLLS,
BROKER AND G ENERAL AGENT. 
Agent for Ontario Mutine <$- l'ire In

surance Co.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT 

AND CONVEYANCER. 
INSURANCE effected od House., Ship- 
1 ping and Goods.

House, U Lande Sold U Rented, Goods 
forwarded. a

All kinds of Deeds correct], drawn, and 
Books sod Accounts adjusted.

Office over the Treasury, Goderich. 
July 22, 1852. v5n2C

J.
CIVIL

Aug. 25th, 1852.

DENISON,
ENGINEER, Ac. 
CODERICH, C. W.

,6o31

WILLIAM IIODGINS,
ARCHI ^ECP & CIVIL ENGINEER

Office 27, Du pdas Street,
LO.XDO.Y, C. W. 

August iGth, 1852i v5c30

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
TVOTARY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.Bt, 

^ and Conveyancer, Stratford.
S I LU AM REED,

I 1 OUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, kc. 
Lighthouse—street, Goderich, _

October 25, 1849. 2vn38

HURON HOTEL,
DV JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.— 

Atten*ive Hostlers always on hand. 
Goderich, Sept. 12, 1850." v3"-B"30

STRACHAN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister and At tor nies at Law, $•€,.

(i'ÜKRICH C. W.
lOIIN eSTRAt HAN Rarrieterand Attor- 

ney at Law, Notary Public and Cunvcy-
*4 LEX AN HER WOOD STRACHAN, 

Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chahs 
eery, Conveyancer.

Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

HORACE HORTON, 
[Marketsqua re, (loderich, J 

4 GENT for the Provincial Mutual and
General Insurance Office, Toronto,_

Also Agent fur the St. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Ogdeneburg, New York. Local 
Agent for Samuel Mouleon’e Old Rochester 
Nursery. July 1850. 22

MISS E. SHARMAN,
(From Manchester, England.) 

MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER.
I YV'T.ST StuKRT, GoDKRICII,

(2 door* East of the Canada C. Office.) 
HERE ehe intend* to carry on the

Poetry.
AUTUMN WINDS.

Wind* ufHutumn, chill and lonely,
Why in hollow.whispering lay,

Tell us ever—tell u* only
Of the things that past away?

Ye are pouring funeral dirge*
O’er the fast expiring year;

Ye are strewing withered garlands
Ow-his coldAicd.-ngidhier,_ ___ ____

Not from valley* ever smiling 
’Neath the glow of southern ekiea— 

j Love to bowers of ease beguiling,
Do your mournful voices rise

Thousand shining rills are sweeping 
To the sea ’mulet sunny lands;

Ard the ocean nymphs are keeping 
Watch upon the silvery sands.

Thousand gentle sounds arc breathing 
Through the distant Indian bowers, 

Where the hand of spring is wreathing 
Carlands for the flying hours.

But your solemn funeral voices 
Pour no glad and mirthful strain;

Caught from whispering wood and breezes 
Sporting on Arcadian plains.

by careful feeding, good grooming, and a 
well ventilated stable. The food must be 
of the best quality, and the water pure and 
not too cold or hard,- he should have but 
little food at a time, but more frequently. 
He should never have more, but rather 
less food put before him at a time than he 
is inclined to eat; and if at any time he is 
found to l^ave food in the manger, it should 
be taken obt and after keeping him without 
food for a short lime, some fresh hay, oats 
or shorts may be given. The rack, mangel 
and every part of the stall should be kept 
clean; and when taken out for exercise or 
work, the stall should be well swept out, the 
old litter spread out to dry, and that part 
unfit for use taken away. At night, some 
clean, fresh straw should be placed under 
him. A change of food is often useful* es
pecially when green food, or carrots can be 
obtained. It is the custom in many stables 
to collect the bedding, after it has beep sa
turated with the fluids of the excrement and 
••rine, and place it under the manger, thus 
submitting the horse to the noxious vapors,- 
that arise from the filthy mass. It is to be 
wondered at, that the poor animal should 
drag out such a miserable existence?—Ire- 
tcrinary Journal.

above business, 
very latest fashion*. « 

Jure 24th, 1852.

Dresses made in tho 

\5n22 Sin

A. NASMYTH, 
p A SIIION ABLE TAILOR,

We*t of W. E. Grace's 
Street Goderich.

Feb. 19, 1852.

one door 
Store, West

v5-n4

.If
‘1

WANTED.
rinVO good BOOT and SHOE Maker*, 
X who will find constant employment 

and good wages, by applying at the Shop 
of the subscriber, West-street, Goderich.

BUSTARD GREEN.
Sept. 9th. 1851.

B ES T S TR EE T, G OD ERICH,
(Near the Market Square,) °

ItY MESSRS. JOHN & ROÜT. DONOGII

(lOOl) Accommodations for Travellers, and 
T au attentive Mostlerat all times, to lake 
charge of Teams.
Goderich, Doc. G, 1850. 43—tf

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent for 

ilie Counties of Waterloo and Huron. 
August 27, 1850. 3v!5

MR. JOHN MACARA.
1> ARRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery, 
-■1 Attfirncy-at-Law, Conveyancer, kc. 
kc. Office : Ontario Buildings, King-St. 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of

ROWLAND WILLIAMS, 
Auctionkf.h, ie prepared to attend Sales in 
any part of the United Counties, on the 
most liberal terms. Apply at the First 
Division Court office, or at hie house, East 
Street, Goderich.

N. B.—Good* and other property will be 
received to sell either by private or public 
sale

January 6, 1852. v4n47.

OB PRINTING of every description, neatly 
offiand promptly executed at this 

December 90-

From the peaceful sparkling rivers,
Of the bright Italian clime;

Where the palu'Cyed moonlight shivers 
Through the branche* of the time.

And the *eer* of old have pondered 
’Neath the over arching vine;

And the virgin priestess wandered 
By the gravO cncircleJ shrine.

Winds! Ye bring no tone of gladness, 
Song of joy, or leaf of bloom;

Ye are filling earth with sadness—
Years are voice* from the tomb.

Yo are sighing—ve are sighing;
And ye bring no record fair

Frcm the isles where overflowing 
Music thrills the slumberous air.

Ye ere wailing—ye are wailing 
Through the sere and leafless bower;

Yo are walking notes of sorrow
Through the solemn midnight hour.

Winds of autumn, chill and lonely, 
Why, in hollow whispering lay,

Tell ue ever, tell us only
Ilow our hopes have flown away?

AGRICULTURE.

Mr. T. N. MOLES WORTH, 
|IVIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land 

Surveyor, Goderich.
April 30, 1851. v4nll

DR. HYNDMAN, 
kUlCK’S TAVERN, London Road.

May 1851. v4nl2

JAMES WOODS,

AUCTIONEER, is prepared to attend 
Public Sales in any part of tho United 

Counties, on moderate term*.
Stratford, May 1850. v4-nl4

PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR.
TV EXT door to II. B. O'Connor’s Store, 

West Street, Goderich. Clothes made

test notice, and most liberal terms. 
December 3rd, 1851. v4n42

XV. ^ R. SIMPSON,
(LATE HOPE, BIRRELL k Co.,) 

iTJROCERS, Wino Merchants, Fruiterers 
and Oilmen, No. 17 Dundas Street, 

London, C. W.
February 25th 1852. v5-u5

Thb Horse—Want or Afpbtitr.— 
This sometimes arises from over-exertion 
immoderate work, which produces general 
debility, and of course tha whole functions 
are more or less disturbed, and take on 
same morbid action. At other time*, it is 
brought on by suffering the horse to over
load thn stomach and bowel* ; by standing 
in the stable without exercise, an J eaimg 
immoderately of hay. Want of appetite 
may denend on a natural dplicaey of the 
stomach, or on the bad quality of the food.

But hay ia often eaten with little or no 
appetite, especially when it has bqpn mus* 
ty. When tho appetite fail* though the 
food is good, and the horse has only moder 
ate work, the diet should be changed ; a 
■mall quantity of straw, cut up with what 
is called cut feed, would be serviceable; but 
if the horse had been worked hard, rest, 
probably, is the only remedy necessary.— 
Young horses sometimes refuse their hay 
or manghc it, from soreness of the mouth 
irv consequence of changing their teeth.— 
This is sometimes attributed to lampas,and 
the knifi» nr firing irn^ i* rrsnrtp 
is a barbarous and cruel practice, and Should 
never be permitted. When a young horse 
is changing his teeth, the whole mouth be- 

red ud ;;uvkr, which makes, him 
fearful of catir.g hay or unground corn, from 
the pain it gives him. In all such cases 
the horse should hs kept on scalded shorts, 
or cut feed, until flic soreness of the 
mouth is removed. In old horses, when 
the lampas are down to a level with the 
front nippers, the part should be washed 
with a strong solution of burnt alum; or 
make a strong decoction of burnt blood- 
root and wash the part night and morning. 
All serious internal disorders are attended 
with loss of eppetite. Weakness of ap
petite is often constitutional, and cannot 
be cured; yet it may be palliated: when 

such a horse is wanted only for moderate 
work, his appetite may be greatly improved

Weeds should never be permitted to ma
ture their seeds on the farm, but be pulled 
up, or cut down as often as they show them
selves, such being the only effectual mode 
of eradicating them. To ensure this re
sult, the ground should be planted in corn 
and that kept clean.

A Novf.l Bkk IIivb.—A correspondent 
writing from Dover. N* IJ*, informs us 
that a day or two e nee some workmen 
oulered iho ireffry ftfthe Orthm!*1!* church 
in that town to make some repairs, when 
they found it occupied by a large swarm of 
bees *o numerous as to make it impossible 
to work untill they were ejected. This 
was done, and a large tub ot honey wa* 
obtained in the belfry, a* the rusult "f t he 
labour of the bees.—Boston Traveller.

£ i t c r a t uï c
THE MUTE WITNESS—OR THE 

DOG AND THE ASSASSIN.

BY MRS. C. A. SOULE.

While travelling in 1787 through the 
beautiful city of Leapzig, 1 observed, 
about half a league from the gates of the 
town, a few rods from the highway, a 
wheel and the bones of a chained corps ex*- 
posed to the gaze of every passer.

The following is the history of that 
criminal as I learned it from the lips of the 
judge who conducted the trial, and condem- 
him to be broken alive.

A German butcher being benighted in 
the midst of a forest, lost his way, and 
while endeavouring to gain the road, was 
attacked by three highwaymen. lie was 
on horseback and accompanied by a large 
dog. One of the robbers seized the horse 
by the bridle, while the other two dragged 
the butcher from the saddle and felled him. 
The dog leaped immediately upon one of 
them and strangled him; but the other 
wounded the animal so severely that he 
rushed into the adjoining thicket uttering 
the most fearful howls, 'file butcher, who 
by this time had disengaged himself from 
the grasp of the second robber, drew his 
knife and killed liin. But at the same 
moment he received a shot from the pistol 
of the third, who had just wounded the dog 
and tailing, was despatched by the thief, 

the who found upon him a large sum in gold; 
a silver watch, and a few other articles of 
value, lie plundered the corpse, leaped 
upon the horse and fled.

The next morning two woodcutters, hap 
pened in that path were surprized to find 
three dead bodies and a large dog, who 
seemed to be guarding them. They exam
ined them and endeavoured to restore life, 
but in vain. One of them dressed the 
wounds of the dog. gave him some food, and 
sought some water tor him, while the other 
hastened to the nearest village to inform 
the magistrates of their,discovery. The 
officer, accompanied by several attendants, 
was soon on the spot; a surgeon examined 
ihe wounds of the three bodies; they drew 
up a verbal process and interred them.

The dog dragged himself, in the course 
♦v, v-iv'n nil was quiet to the

corpse of his master, where he was fourni 
the next morning. He allowed his new 
friends to dress his wounds, and as if for- 
avs.fVr that he most consent to live, that he 
might one day avenge the murdered, he ate 
and drank, hut would not leave the spot.— 
He lookecd on quietly, where they dug the 
,rrave, and allowed them to bury the hod.es, 
but as soon ns the turf wa, placed, he 
stretched himself upon it, howled mourn
fully, and resisted all the efforts of the by
standers to induce bun to move. He snap
ped at all who came near him, except the
woodman, who had tended him. Ue bore 
his caresses, hut no sooner did he attempt 
to take his paws to remove him from the
grave, than he gnashed hi, teeth and would
have wounded him severely, if he had not 
quickly fled. Every one adm.red the fide -
it,- of the dog, and when the woodsman of-!

fered to carry him food and drink every 
day, that he might not perish, the magistrate 
proposed taking uu a collection to remuner
ate the man, who was poor,, and the fa
ther of a large family. With difficulty lie 
was induced to accept the money; but final
ly he did, and from that moment burdened 
himself with thee are of Ins new pensioner.

The details of this horriblg^dVcnt were 
published in the principal journals of the 
country. J. Meyer, a brother of the butch
er, reading some time afterwards the ad
vertisement of the magistrate, hastened in
stantly to his preesnee, saying he had 
fears wnich lie believed now, were 
only too well founded, that his broth
er had fallen into the hands of robbers; as

lie was jinmediately arrested, and led 
along with M. Meyer and the dog,^then 
carefully bound, before the Judge,f who 
hardly knew what to think of so extraordTH^ 
ary an affair. Meyer related all that had 
happened two years before, and insisted up
on the imprisonment of the man, declaring 
that he was the murderer of his brother, 
for his dog could not be deceived,

During all this time, it was found almost 
impossible to hold the animal, who seemed 
determined to attack the prisoner. Upon 
interrogating the latter,'the judge was not 
satisfied with his replies, and ordered him 
to be searched. There was found upon 
him a large, sum in gold, some jewels, and 
five watches, four of them gold and very

he had left home with a large sum in gold, valuable, while the fifth was an old silver
one, of but little consequence. As soon as 
Meyer saw the last, hu declared it to he the 
same his brother wore the day before he 
left home, and the description of his watch 
published months previously, corroborated 
his assertions. The robber had never dar
ed expose it, for fear that it would lead to 
his detection, as he was well aware it had 
been described very minutely in all the prin 
cipal journals of Germany.

In short, after the most minute and con- 
vincive legal proceedings of eight months, 
the murderer was condemned to be broken 
alive, and his corpse to remain chained up
on the wheel as an example to others.

On the night proceeding his execution he 
confessed among other crimes, what till 
then he always denied, that he was the mur
derer of Meyer's brother. He gave them 
all the dclils above related, nud declared

for the purchase of beeves, and had not 
since been heard from. Ilis suspicions 
were only too sadly confirmed, when the 
magistrate related to him the singular con 
duct of a dog, which he described. M. 
Meyer accompanied by the officer and seve
ral others, repaired to the grhve. As soon as 
the dog perceived his.master’s brother, lie 
howled, licked his hands, and evinced nu
merous demonstrations of grief and joy.— 
By different parts of his dress, Mr. Meyer 
recognised the body of his brother, when 
they disinterred it. The absence of 
his watch, and the wounds of the butcher 
and his dog, those of the two bodies, toge
ther with the disappearance of his horse, 
convinced the magistrate and the witness 
that the deceased had not only been assail- 
by the two, but also by one or several 
others, who had fled with the hor%e and the 
plunder. .

Having obtaineï! permissi'm, M. Mover -j 
removed his brother’s corpse to his native- 
jillage, and interred it in the.adjoining ce
metery. The faithful dog followed tue 
body, but by degrees became attached to 
his new master.

Every elToit was made by the most dili
gent search and the offer of immense re
wards, to discover the culprits. But ia 
vain, the horrible tragedy remained an en-

Two years passed away and all hopes of 
solving the mystery vanished, when Meydr, 
received a letter, urging him to repair 
to Leipzig, to close the eyes of his mater
nal uncle, who desired to see him before he 
died. lie immediately hastened thither 
accompanied by his brother’s dog who was 
his companion at all times. He arrived 
too late. His relative had deceased the 
previous evening, bequeathing him a large 
fortune. He found the city crowded, it 
being the season of the great fair held 
there regularly twice a year.

While walking one moroington the pub
lic square, attended as usual by his dog, he 
was astonishdd to behold Ihe animal sudden
ly rush forward like a flash, lie dashed 
through the crowd and lcaped*ffuriously up
on an elegantly dressed young man, who 
was seated in the centre of the square upon 
an elegant platform, erected fo** the use of j 
those spectators who desired more con
veniently to witness the popular show. 1 le 
held him by the throat with so firm a grasp 
that he would soon have strangled him had 
not aid been instantly rendered. They im
mediately chained the dog, and thinking of 
course that he must be mad, strove to kjll 
him. But M. Meyer, rushing through the 
crowd, arrived in time to rescue his faithful 
friend, catling eagerly in the mean time up
on the bystanders to arrest that man, for lie 
believed his dog had recognized in him the 
murderer of his brother.

Before he had time to explain himself, 
the young man, profitingjiy the tumult, es
caped. For some moments they thought 
Meyer himself was mad, and he had great 
difficulty in persuading those who had bound 
the dog that the faithful creature was not 
in the least dangerous, and bcgged.earnest- 
ly of them to release him that he might 
pursue the assasiu. He spoke in so con
vincing a manner, that his hearers felt per
suaded of the truth of his assertions, and re. 
stored the dog his freedom, who joyously 
bounded to his master, leaped about him a 
few times, and then hastened away.

He divided the crowd, and was soon up
on the enemy’s track. The police, which 
upon these occasions is very active and

of the window again,‘to sec how it moved,’ 
saw that it was some distance from the

|4j£rlh, and supposing the ‘crittur’ was fly
ing, swooned and fell from his seat speech
less.—Several gentlemen sitting near, 
caught hold of him and rubbed him until be 
revived a little.

‘ This man’s crazy,’ suggested some of 
the by-standers eagerly.

* No he is not,’ answered he who had be
fore spoken ‘ lie’s frightened.’

‘ Frightened?’
‘ Yes half scared to death.’
4 About what?’
‘The cars, he never was in a train before; 

lie told me so.’
A hearty laugh ran through those about 

the half fainting man, which had the effect 
to arouse him to consciousness, at least 
partially so, for his breath began to come 
and go more regularly, and 'it last opened 
his eyes, as large as saucers, and seeing se
veral of the gentlemen who had just come 
to his assistance, he looked up most be
seechingly in the face of one of them, and 
said—‘ Stranger, iias it lit?’

PROBABLE INVASION OF ENG 
LAND.

We lately stated in tho Colonist that there 
was a strung probability that Louis N ipo - 
leon might have the temerity to invade En
gland. The news by the Europa bears ue 
out in that statement, and the following 
letter from the well informed correspon
dent of the London Chronicle, at Pari*, is 
worthy of serious consideration1 it

r*uv* iMigscd for the Peuüflftl 
ie the spprebeneion of being nnîled upon te 
eecept tbe hospitality of Nepoleon III.# on 
terms similar to those on which the Uncle 
embryo Emperior entertained Pius VII.—» 
Ad invitation to proceed to Perte for the 
ceremony of coronation is said to bate 
been given to “hie Holiness” by that faith* 
ful son of the Church, through one of tbe 
Generals of the army of occupation, in con1» 
sequence of which the Pope embarked on 
board steamer at Porto D’Anzie; but find* 
ing himself closely followed by a French 
■tesmer determined to show its respect for 
“the Holy Father,” by forcing upon him 
the honor of an escort, the meditated flight 
was convened into a pleasure trip.

Five Popish Prelates from Ireland, Paul 
‘Primate qt all Ireland,” John “Archbishop 
of Tuam,”; and “the Bishops of Down and 
Connor Cloutert, and Ross,” are some of 
them already at Pari», and some of them 
expected to arrive there shortly. The os
tensible object of their journey is a visi
tation to the Irish College in that city, but 
in addition to this, it is understood to be 
their intention to wait upon tho Prince 
President on bis return. That these men 
should be allowed to exercise authority 
in Her Majesty’s dominions while avowedly 
owing an allegiance to the Pope’s, which 
overrides the allegiance due from them to 
their lawful sovereign ie bad enough.— 
But their presenting themselves, clothed, 
with that authority, before the ruler of 
another country, and that ruler the Dic
tator of France and Protector of Rome, 
ia wholy intolerable. The treasonable pj 
poses to which euch a practice inigtrç be 
turned, are toe obvious to require us to do 
more than call attention to tho fact.— 
John Bull.

i* not a party expression of opinion, 
that lie always believed the accursed dog I but one founded upon personal observation 
died of his wounds, |»nd upon the opinion also of eminent

1 fad it not been for him,’ repeated lie Ipenchmen ’.— Colonist. 
several times, ‘ I should never have been Paris, Wednesday evening, Oct, 6.
here. Nothing else could have discovered 
me, for I killed the horse and buried him 
with all he wore.’

lie expired upon the wheel, and this was 
the corpse which I beheld before entering 
the city of Lepzig.

THAT 1UDE ON A RAILROAD.

exraordinary evve^, and a number of olli- 
enrs were scion in pursuit. The dog be
came in a few moments the object of pub
lic cürioôty, and every cme dcow feadi to $d’ 
•low him room. Business—w:\s .su>pencU;d, 
and the crowd collected in groups, conver
sing of nought but the dog and the murd-'r 
which had been committed two years be
fore.

After a half hour’s expectation, a gene
ral rush indicated that the search was over. 
The man had stretched himself upon the 
ground under the folds of a double tent, and 
believed himself hidden. But in spite of 
his fancied security, the avenger had track
ed him, and leaping upon him he bit him, 
tore his garments, and would have killed 
him on the spot, had not the assistants rush
ed to his rescue.

We have often thought, to a perfcon who 
saw a train of cars in motion lor the first 
time, the sight must he most miraculous and 
astounding. As Jack Downing once said,
‘ twas so queer to see a hull lot of wagons 
chuck lull of people and things agoin’ ofl'at 
that ere speed and no boss to draw ’em.’— 
A genius of that sort referred to, lately 
made his experimental trip. He was a 
green horn, a genuine backwoodsman, who 
feared nothing in shape of man or beast, 
but anything'he could not understand puz
zled him even more than it did, perhap 
the ordinary run of his fellows. Well, lie 
came to Gartersville a short time since, for 
the purpose of taking his first railroad

He’d heard tell on ’em but didn’t believe 
he said, half the nonsense folks said about 
’em.—When the cars arrived at the place/ 
our hero was patiently waiting, and much 
excited and elated in anticipating his inten
ded ride. As the cars approached he 
stood gazing with wonder and awe at the 
engine puffing and smoking.—Following 
the example of others, as soon as the 
cars stopped lie hurried aboard, with his 
saddle bags on his arms, and seated Imnself 
near a window. Then looking around at 
the passengers, manifestly much surprised, 
he put his head out of the window to see 
the ‘critter start;’ while in that position the 
whistle sotmded. Our hero, much surpris
ed and evidently a litte alarmed, drew back 
his head with a mol ion that might be called 
a jerk, and turning to a gentleman sitting 
near hun, he said:

‘ Well stranger, did you ever hear such 
noise as that?’

‘ The engine?’ suggested the other.
‘ Well, 1 don’t know what it is, but— 

hollor, how she goes?’
‘ Guess you are not acquainted with rail

road travelling ?’
* Hang it, no! haint they run away? Cre

ation haw it jerks ?’
it's all safe enough, you may rely, the 

cars are starting.’
That’s all, well stranger, I aint alearcd 

you know, but kinder surprised like, that's 
ini.I tho mountain hnv hall"ashamed.

• 1 gully ? sli auger did you here that ere 
snort? it beats dad's Jack-ass, and he's a 
roarer, no mistake. Whew, bow it docs 
puff; somethings bustin’ Fin sure.’

f ^ V- :-'n ■ 3- : •gb*the other set
tling himself down-for a uap.

« I swow! I don't see how you can sleep, 
darn'd if I do!’

‘ Nothing like getting used to it,’ said the 
other. 4 You've heard of eels that have 
been skinned so often that they rather liked 
it and used to conic ashore every few days 
to get their hides taken off, liavn't you?’

‘ You're gassin, stronger.’x.
The bell rang, tbe engine moved off, 

away went the cars at rapid speed, and be
fore our hero had recovered from the 

< snort,’ produced, the cars were moving 
slowly over Kiowa bridge. Discovering 
a change iu its gait be popped his head out

“ Allhongh the triumphal march of I. 
Napoleon toward* the empire ha* for some 
time past attracted almost tho exclusive 
attention of the public, both here and on 
your eido of the channel and although the 
public, in general, are dazzled with the pros
pect, and aeem inclined to put faith in the 
pacific profession of the future Emperor 
there are not wanting men in both coun 
tries who look on the great change to be 
effected with no ordinary apprehension.— 
I observe that in England tbe abrupt—I 

ggt also eay insulting—conduct of the 
French Government with reaped to Bal 
gium, has opened the eye* of many, and that 
the mure clearsighted of our countrymen 
begin at length to discover that although 
the failure of a mere cominorcial treaty ie 
the pretext, tbe real el-joct of the recent 
measures adopted by France with respect 
to Belgium imports, are mainly political.— 
In this counry the impression is still more 
decided on the subject. The war of tariff* 
commenced in Belgium, la^loipking upon 
as the first steps towards political propa 
gandism ; and political men who lock 
upon tpassing events with impartiality, 
and who venture to speak their minds can
didly, do not conceal that :hoy look upon 
tho sudden rupture of tho negotiation* for 
the renewal of the treaty of 1846, as an at 
tempt on the part of France to gain a 
party in Belgium, by convincing them that 
their material interest and the national 
prosperity are dependant upon France.

I could easily give tho name of some of 
the first statesman in France, who do not 
hesitate to give it as their decided opinion 
that war is imminent,and go su far as to eay 
that they do not think . it can be avoided 
beyond the approaching year. I have no 
doubt that the names of those personages 
from their great experience under former 
sovereigns, and their European roputt lions 
wouid add weight to my asserton as to the 
impression here ; but I feel that some re
serve is necessary in mentioning names.— 
It is to be regretted that the acU of the 
Government itself, and tho language of 
those who are supposed to speak the sen
timents of persons highly placed, Sto not 
calculated to increase confidence- You are 
already aware of the nature nf tho Marquis 
do Livaletto’s mission to Constantinople ; 
of tho manner in which the Turkish gover
nment was forced to allow tho Charlemagn** 
to pass tho Dardanelles; and of the 
recent blustering expedition to Tripoli— 
to say nothing about tire recent expression 
used by Louis Napuleon himself, that he 
hoped to realise the thrsit of Louis 
XIV, t<> make the Meditcranoan a French 
lake. Certainly, noue of these a flairs ne
cessarily imply war ; bqt they, at all events 
show that there"is no disposition to avoid 
it. There are other circumstances which 
must bo looked upon (according to the 
Fconch term) signficxnt* The prépara» 
lions for the increase of the navy are on a 
gigantic scale, and as you mty see from a 
decree recently issued by Louis Napulyon, 
t.Yo. C.. ,S. : of T >n, ^alrvndy l
known as the Gibraltar of Franco) are to 
bo extended, while those of" Chergbonrg 
and the frontier cities are in the course of 
being thordughly repaired. As for the 
nature of the language familiarly "used by 
the partisans of the Empire, I shall only eay 
that tho inconvenience of English libera
lism is a common subject of conversation, 
and that more *han one has recently said 
that it was not to bo tolerated that Eng
land should shelter ell the enemies of

ARRIVALS OF AUSTRALIAN GOLD.

Tho last few days have witnessed the 
most extraordinary arrivals of the gold 
from Australia1 Tho close of last week 
brought four or five ships into the Thames 
with cargoes of gold dust of various 
amounts up to £100,000. But all these 
vessels were outstripped by the Medway, 
which arrived on Saturday with a cargo of 
gold dust valued at upwards of £370,000. 
This does not appear to include the quanti* 
ty of the precious metal in the possession 
of the passengers on board. The whole 
store of Australian produce brought into 
port by this ship ie estimated at half • 
million sterling. There seems no reason 
to doubt the accuracy of the reports ret 
ceivôd lately from the Australian dig
gings, which are more like the fabulous won 
dera of romance than sober realities. The 
import of gold may be expected now al
most weekly to increase, for the accounts 
from the colony represents both the pop
ulation employed at the diggings to be 
growing rapidly in number, and the dig
in gs to increase in comparative produc
tiveness. It is important to observe the ^ 
effl ix, as well as the influx of tho precious 
metal. Stcbenheath sailed last week from 
Port Phillip with £30,000 in coin. The 
Melbourne mail-steamer carried with her 
about £150,000 in sovereigns. To these 
sums must be added the amounts 
taken out by passengers, which cannot be 
small. The practice of carrying large lurai 
of money with them in gold Coin,, is more 
prevalent among emigrants than might be 
supposed. Wo observe in „the report of s 
fatal shipwreck in to day's paper that one 
of the passengers had £500 in gold, which 
she offered in vain to any one of tbe eailore 
who had thought it possiple to save if— 
The increased production of gold will have 
The effjet of stimulating its diffusion— 
Thus in considering tho effect with these 
immense sapplies of gold are likely to have 
on the valuj of inaney, wo bave to take 
into account not only the proportion which 
tho annual productions bears to the whole 
amount of gold is circulated lliroeghout 
the world, b it also the increased demand 
and extend ed ep'ioro opened lor specie by 
the emigration colonung and rapidly de^ 
velopcd commerce of wfjich this production* 
of gold is itself the main spring.

We regret that the moral aspect of the 
gold colonics is not so favourable as the 
material Si-ciety seem* literally overwhel
med by the irruption of eih'grants. Govern
ment is weak and life and property but 
feebly defended1 Two tiling* seoma abso
lutely necessary. The immediate despatch 
of a police or military fiffee adequate to pre
serve order, and the withdrawal of conviete 
from a country of such strong temptations 
to and so many facilities for the commis* 
ssiuu of crime

A very important case in which Bills 
Flint, lute member for Hastings was plain
tiff was lately tried at Brockville—Plaintiff 
sued the administrators to Ins lather's will 
for the whole ol tho Property lell by the 
late father who demised that ns his son 
Billa had already raised some 4*00,000, 
out of which he had only paid hun back 
#10,000, he bequeathed the remainder of 
1rs property to his second wife, and hef 
children. Plaintiff set up tint Ins late 
lather was never married to a women, and 
that the children wore illegitimate—and 
farther that his father we* not in his pro
per mind when ihe will was made. It is 
thought by many to be a bad case—it 
lasted for some three days at the end of 
which time tho parties themselves come ta 
a settlement, whe eby the bouncil declared 
that ,t was arranged that Bills Flint should 
hive I ho whole of the B Ilevillo property 
and one-sixth of all ihe residue by paying 
the first Mfs-.Flml (who still lives) $3,000 
for her dower and giving hu sister certain 
other property specified—ihe second Mrs.

der. ' '
Counsels fur Plaintiff, G. Sherwood, hons 

J. II. Cameron and P. M. VanKooghnel 
Esqs., tor "tho défendent Messrs. Richarde 
and Haggerty.

T»1- ....- -, -N on
the witMtawnl af rr t'1"*** rrin| which
would not go down well with Mr. Richards. 
Tho amount of property involved In the 
suit is said to bo worth £100,000. Thie 
will be a pi city good lilt for the Ex-iueru«

A Nkw rLANKT —In the night of the 
20th ult. M. Charconnae, a pupil of tho 
Observatory at Marseilles, discovered e 
new planet in the constellation of Pieces. 
At midnight Hs right ascension was 2 deg 

i 48 nun, sod northern declination 1 deg.
I 40 m:n. On the 41st, at I(Thours 40 nun 
| its right a-cetision was 2 d* g. 36 min., end 

France a hotbed of conspiracies against | ue declination 1 deg. 42 nun. It appeared 
her government1 * a star of tho nimh magnitude. Tho ■

A curiou. talc i, tel,I in an lui,an jour- ! "•» Ob.er.tttor, In. i>ro|—
, , , , . . , „ •; Iu call it Masetlia and to cosignai# it bv lbs

nal of an attempted li ght of Pto Nono, eymt>ol f2o>, ckaraceristic at the reek of 
from Castio Gandolfo to Naples. The j t^is discovery. — datfgnomf* Messenger»


